To All Chief Vigilance Officers

Subject: Rotation of officials working in sensitive posts.

Attention is invited to Circular No. 98/VGL/60 dated 15th April 1999 of the Central Vigilance Commission regarding rotation of officials working in sensitive posts.

2. It is hereby clarified that postings in the vigilance wings/departments are classified as sensitive. Therefore, the above instructions should be strictly followed while transferring officials to and from vigilance.

3. Accordingly, personnel deputed to the vigilance wing from operational wings are to have a tenure of three years following which they are to be reverted to operational areas. In the case of organizations that have a separate cadre for vigilance, the rotation should be done across regions on expiry of tenure of three years in a particular office.

4. CVOs may certify annually that this exercise has been carried.

5. This is for strict compliance by all concerned.

This issues with the approval of the Commission.

Sd/-
(C.J. Mathew)
Deputy Secretary